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Introduction
Thirty years into the HIV epidemic, effective combination antiretroviral therapy (cART) has transformed HIV into a chronic disease. Life expectancy for persons living with HIV (PLHIV) has improved dramatically, mirroring that of uninfected adults. [1, 2] However, non-perinatally HIV-infected (nPHIV) youth between the ages of 13 and 24 comprise a unique and challenging group, in which the incidence of HIV infection is increasing. [3] Youth tend to have higher CD4 counts than adults when presenting for care, though 40% have CD4 counts below 350 cells/mm 3 at presentation. [4, 5] [ [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] Increasingly, studies support earlier initiation of cART [11, 12] and guidelines now recommend initiation of cART for all PLHIV, regardless of CD4 count. [13, 14] However, studies have shown that youth are less likely than adults to initiate cART when meeting treatment criteria. [5, 15] Age, their cognitive developmental stage (concrete thinking and invincibility), and their high rates of social marginalization and stigma, make diagnosing, engaging, and treating youth difficult. [16] [17] [18] For example, youth have higher rates of nonadherence to cART and attrition from care than adults. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] Youth have residual thymic tissue and may potentially have greater capacity for immune reconstitution than adults. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] However, it is not clear if the potential for enhanced CD4 recovery for youth, given their residual thymic tissue, compensates for their delays in initiating cART.
Unfortunately, studies examining CD4 responses in PLHIV have had limited capacity to look specifically at youth, as they commonly use broad age ranges (e.g., 18-39) and do not distinguish youth. [21, 24, 25] Further, other studies of youth have been conducted in clinical trials; generalization to non-trial settings may be limited. [8, 26, 27] In this study, we compared CD4 responses following cART initiation between nPHIV youth (13-24 years-old) and adults (!25-44 years-old) followed in a large observational clinical cohort.
Methods
This retrospective study compared trends in CD4 levels over time after initiation of cART between nPHIV youth aged 13-24 and adults aged 25 through 44 years at study entry. Studies that have examined differences in immunologic responses between young and older adults have used varying age comparisons, [28] [29] [30] e.g., 18-30 vs. 30-40, 40-50, 50-<60 and !60 [31] , !16-<32.7 vs. 32.7-37.4, 27.2-44.4, and !44.5 [32], <50 vs. !50 years of age. [24, 33] Differences between younger and older adults tended to emerge when comparing younger individuals with those !50 [24] , with a few studies finding differences when comparing younger individuals to those > = 44.5 and 40-50 years of age. [31, 32] Notably, most of the studies lumped all younger adults (e.g., and had limited numbers of the youngest patients (i.e., <24), making it challenging to decipher differences in immune responses to cART among the youngest age groups. We therefore intentionally chose 45 as the upper age cutoff for our study to specifically compare CD4 response to cART among individuals where it would least be expected, by the cumulative evidence, that there should be differences and where any differences seen would not be attributed to the expected changes with older age.
Eligible patients were recruited from those treated in HIV clinics participating in the HIV Research Network (HIVRN), a consortium of 19 U.S. clinic sites that provide primary and subspecialty care to HIV-infected patients.[34,35] As described previously, HIVRN sites abstract specified data elements from patients' medical records, including demographic data, service utilization, medications, and laboratory tests; abstracted data are assembled into a single database after quality assurance review. [34,35] The study was approved by the Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine Institutional review board (IRB) and the IRBs of each participating institution.
Eligibility criteria
Patients were eligible if they were at least 12 years old but less than 45 years old, enrolled in the HIVRN clinic between January 1, 2008 and December 31, 2011, acquired HIV through risk behaviors (e.g., sexual activity, injection drug use), were ART-naïve at clinic enrollment, actively receiving HIV care (defined as having at least one CD4 count and one outpatient HIV provider visit within a calendar year), and initiated cART at some point between enrollment and December 31, 2011. In the analytic sample, the minimum age was 13. To focus on a therapy-naïve group, participants who had prior history of ART usage and whose first recorded HIV-1 RNA test was 400 copies/mL were excluded.
Data collection and measures
Demographic and clinical data were collected from the HIVRN clinical database. CART was defined as concomitant use of ! 3 antiretroviral drugs either from ! 2 classes (nucleoside/ nucleotide reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NRTIs), non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors, protease inhibitors (PIs), integrase inhibitors, and entry inhibitors) or 3 NRTIs that qualified as cART (i.e., abacavir, lamivudine, and zidovudine). The date of initiation of cART was also recorded. Initial cART therapy was categorized as NNRTI, PI, other, or unknown.
Each HIVRN site recorded the dates and outcomes of all CD4 tests performed during the observation period of Jan 1, 2008 -December 31, 2014. The baseline CD4 test was the one performed closest in time prior to the cART initiation date and 16 weeks prior to cART initiation. If a patient had no recorded CD4 prior to cART initiation, a CD4 test performed up to 7 days after cART initiation was used. Patients with no CD4 test in the appropriate time window to establish a baseline were excluded. Baseline CD4 level was categorized as 200, 201-500, and >500 cells/mm 3 
.
The age when each patient initiated cART was calculated from month and year of birth and the date of cART initiation. Age was categorized as 13-24, 25-34, and 35-44 years. Self-identified racial/ethnic group was classified as non-Hispanic White, non-Hispanic Black, Hispanic, or "other" (American Indian or Alaskan Native, Asian or Pacific Islander). HIV transmission group was classified as men who have sex with men (MSM), injection drug use (IDU), heterosexual activity (HET), or other.
Dates and results of all HIV-1 RNA (viral load (VL)) tests during the observation period were recorded. For analysis, VL values were categorized as 400, 401-1000, and >1000 copies/mL. VL tests were matched with CD4 tests by date. Most (87%) CD4 tests had a VL test on the same date. If no exact match by date existed, the VL test closest in time to the CD4 test (preferentially prior) was used. For the 3,270 CD4 records without an exact match to VL date, the median number of days between CD4 and VL tests was 1 day prior (IQR: 8 days prior to 32 days after).
As an indicator of gaps in care following cART initiation, we derived a dichotomous variable, "year_gap," that equaled 1 if more than 365 days had elapsed between a CD4 test and the CD4 test immediately prior. Follow-up data on relevant clinical and demographic variables were available through December 31, 2014. All patient data were included until CD4 test data ended, due to death, elective withdrawal from HIVRN cohort, or the end of the observation period.
Statistical analysis
The primary aim of the analysis was to examine the extent of increase in CD4 levels over time, subsequent to initiation of cART, and to assess whether age groups differed in their rates of increase, especially comparing those aged 13-24 to older adults. We distinguish the "baseline" CD4, which is the CD4 test immediately prior to cART initiation, from the outcome variables, which are CD4 tests subsequent to cART initiation. Analyses included all CD4 tests postcART initiation and within the observation period, regardless of changes in ART regimen or nonadherence. To provide a context for interpreting the CD4 results, and given the critical importance of adherence as measured by virologic suppression, we also examined change over time in viral load.
Longitudinal analyses of CD4 levels used a linear mixed model. Because each patient contributed multiple CD4 measures over time, CD4 outcome measures for a single patient were not independent. Further, because patients were clustered in clinics, observations on patients in the same clinic were not independent. The three-level mixed model (CD4 tests, patients, and clinics) included random effects for clinic and for patient, thereby adjusting for correlated observations at these levels. In addition to age group, the model adjusted for initial treatment regimen, gender, race/ethnicity, HIV acquisition risk, year when cART was initiated, and baseline CD4 level. Viral load and "year_gap" were included as time-varying covariates. Of note, as the focus was CD4 outcome, VL temporally close to each CD4 measurement was used in the analysis rather than baseline VL, as this was thought, a priori, to be the more relevant VL measure associated with CD4, as it is a surrogate for adherence.
To assess CD4 trends, the time origin was the cART initiation date, and the time metric was time since cART initiation; this allows for comparisons of participants at the same time since cART initiation. The statistical model thus included a variable reflecting the number of weeks between the date of cART initiation and the dates of subsequent CD4 tests. To facilitate comparison with prior studies, which examined CD4 outcomes as 24 and 48 weeks [8, 26, 36] , the time variable was scaled in 24-week units; thus, a time value of "2" represents 48 weeks from baseline. To incorporate potential non-linearity in the CD4 time trend, the model included both linear and squared time variables. To incorporate patient-level variation in CD4 time trends, both time variables had random effects, which were correlated. To incorporate age differences in time trends, the model included interactions between age group and each time variable.
We estimated two models. The first excluded baseline CD4, and the second included it. Comparing the models provides a sense of the degree to which effects of time-constant characteristics (e.g., gender, race/ethnicity) are mediated by baseline CD4. The second model is the main model in the analysis. To reflect differential time trends as a function of baseline CD4, the second model also included an interaction between the linear time variable and baseline CD4 category. The second model also included an interaction between age group and baseline CD4 category in order to evaluate whether the CD4 response of youth vs. adults is related to the baseline CD4 level. The baseline CD4 was not itself included in the set of CD4 outcomes, which began with the first CD4 test after cART initiation. A third analysis included a threeway interaction between time, age group, and baseline CD4; this interaction was not significant and these results are not presented. Patients with no CD4 tests recorded after cART initiation, or whose first CD4 test occurred after cART initiation, were excluded from analyses.
To help interpret the results of the second model, we calculated mean predicted outcomes for interactions between (1) time since cART initiation and age group and (2) age group and baseline CD4, and (3) time since cART initiation and baseline CD4.
Finally, to examine change in VL by age group, we conducted a sensitivity analysis that examined the proportion in each group who were suppressed ( 400 copies/mL) in each 24-week period. We also estimated a multilevel logistic model including time, age group, and their interaction. Analyses were performed using Stata Version 13 (StataCorp, TX), using a p-value of <0.05.
Results
Initially, 3,110 individuals were eligible for analysis. Of these, we excluded 246 (8%) whose baseline CD4 test occurred more than 16 weeks before the start of cART, 206 (6%) who had no CD4 test after cART, 58 (2%) whose first recorded CD4 test was after cART initiation, and 5 (<1%) missing all VL data.
For the remaining 2,595 patients, the median number of weeks in the observation period (between the cART initiation date and the last CD4 test) was 179 (IQR = 92-249 weeks). The median number of CD4 measures post-cART initiation was 9 (IQR = 4-14). Fifty-eight patients (2%) died during the observation period. The 2,595 patients contributed a total of 25,334 CD4 tests, of which 41 were excluded due to missing timely viral load data and another 17 due to missing CD4 test results, resulting in 25,276 CD4 measures in the analysis.
Of 2,595 patients, 435 (17%) were youth aged 13-24, but only 12 patients were aged < 18. Compared to adults, youth had significantly higher proportions of patients who were male, black, MSM, with baseline CD4 above 200 cells/mm 3 , and receiving an initial NNRTI regimen. (Table 1) The mean number of weeks in the observation period was similar across age groups: 171, 169, and 177, from the youngest to the oldest, respectively. CD4 analysis.
Baseline CD4
For 2,173 patients (84%), the baseline CD4 occurred prior to the date of cART initiation; and for 422 (16%) the baseline CD4 occurred in the same week at cART initiation. Overall, the median number of weeks between baseline CD4 and ART initiation was 3 weeks prior (IQR 6 to 2 weeks prior). Baseline CD4 medians were 320 (IQR: 232-410) for ages 13-24, 293 (IQR: 158-403) for ages 25- Longitudinal CD4 trends Table for estimates) . Median CD4 levels in the first 24-week period post-cART initiation were highest among youth and lowest among older adults, consistent with differences in baseline CD4. In each age group, median CD4 tended to rise (with 4 exceptions) from one 24-week period to the next, up to 215 weeks from cART start. Youth attained a higher maximum than older groups. For youth, median CD4 levels declined from their maximum after week 215; decline in CD4 levels was less pronounced for adults. Table 2 displays results of two mixed-model multivariate regression analyses of longitudinal changes in CD4. Random effects estimates appear in S2 Table. The set of CD4 outcomes for each patient began with the first CD4 test after cART initiation. Without adjusting for baseline CD4 (Model 1), CD4 levels (i.e., the linear slope) after cART start increased an average of 36.73 cells/mm 3 per 24-week period for the 13-24 age group. The significant negative coefficient for squared time period (-2.10) indicates that the CD4 trajectory tended to diminish (i.e., become flatter) in later time periods for the youngest group. Interactions between age group and time (linear and quadratic) were not significant, with the exception of a significant positive quadratic term for the oldest age group, implying that the CD4 trajectory for the oldest group showed less of a downturn than that for younger persons. When baseline CD4 levels were also controlled (Model 2), the linear CD4 slope was 38.98 cells/mm 3 per 24-week period for the 13-24 age group, with a quadratic component of -2.09.
These values are close to those obtained in Model 1. Similarly, age group did not interact significantly with the linear time variable in Model 2. S3 Table shows mean CD4 levels predicted by Model 2 by age group and specific time point after cART initiation. Overall, CD4 trajectories over time were similar for youth and adults after adjusting for baseline CD4 level. In addition, CD4 trajectories over time differed significantly as a function of baseline CD4. Compared to those with baseline CD4 200, the linear slope was significantly lower by 2.70 units for patients with baseline CD4 201-500, and was 7.62 units lower for patients with baseline CD4>500. Thus, the overall rate of CD4 improvement declined as the baseline CD4 increased. S4 Table shows 
Differences at time of cART initiation
In the regression models, coefficients for variables that are not interacted with time represent predicted differences immediately after cART initiation (i.e., time = 0). Without adjusting for baseline CD4 category (Model 1), patients aged 25-34 and 35-44 had significantly lower CD4 values than youth just after starting cART. In Model 2, due to including an interaction between age and baseline CD4, the main effect for age group pertains to age differences among those with baseline CD4 200; in this group, age differences were not significant. The coefficients of the baseline CD4 by age interaction show that age differences were not significant among those with baseline CD4 201-500, but were significant among those with baseline CD4 >500. Each adult age group had significantly higher CD4 levels right after cART initiation than youth when baseline CD4 was > 500. To help visualize this pattern, S5 Table shows median CD4 levels by age group and baseline CD4 just after cART initiation predicted from Model 2 and also at 24 weeks. In Model 1, there were significant gender, racial/ethnic, cART regimen, and HIV risk factor differences in CD4 levels at cART initiation. However, when baseline CD4 levels were controlled (Model 2) the magnitude of these differences diminished, with gender, race, and risk factor becoming nonsignificant. In both models, however, CD4 after cART initiation was higher among those who initiated cART after 2008. Table 3 shows the proportion of patients in each age group who were virologically suppressed ( 400 copies/mL) in each 24-week period following cART initiation. The proportion increased between the first and second time periods for each age group, but, unlike CD4 levels, the proportion suppressed did not show a consistent trend subsequently and instead fluctuated within a few percentage points in each age group. The youngest age group began with a greater proportion suppressed than the older age groups, but by the ninth and tenth periods the older age groups had somewhat higher proportions with suppressed viral load.
Trends in virologic suppression
To examine age trends further, we used a mixed logistic regression model. (Table 4) The model was similar to that used for CD4, but baseline CD4 variables were removed. In each 24-week period, the odds of being virologically suppressed increased by 30%. The significant squared term indicates that the rate of increase diminished over time. Age groups did not differ significantly in the proportion suppressed at the initiation of cART, but the rate of increase was significantly greater for the oldest group, compared to youth. 
Discussion
Analyses of a large cohort of young PLHIV receiving cART reveals three major findings: youth who start cART do so at higher CD4 counts compared to older adults; youth have better initial CD4 responses than older adults; and, possibly due to decreased adherence, youth's CD4 response plateaus, allowing adults to reach similar CD4 levels after sufficient time has passed. Specifically, the median CD4 levels of young PLHIV tended to rise consistently up to 215 weeks after cART initiation, however, the (adjusted) linear rate of increase did not differ significantly between youth (aged 13-24) and adults (aged [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] . Those with higher baseline CD4 had higher subsequent CD4 at any point in time [37] [38] [39] . Higher viral load and gaps between CD4 tests of a year or longer were each associated with lower CD4 levels.
Studies that have compared the immune recovery of youth to that of adults in non-HIV settings have suggested that youth have a greater capacity to regenerate their immune system, likely as a result of their residual thymic capacity. [19, 22, 23] The relative CD4 recovery of nPHIV youth living with HIV is unclear; studies that have attempted to evaluate the question have tended to lump youth into older age groups or mixed nPHIV youth with perinatally HIV-infected youth, impairing assessment of the specific responses of nPHIV youth to cART. [21, 24] [40] [41, 42] It is well established that the lower the CD4 at initiation of therapy, the lower CD4 threshold that one will be able to reach, as evidenced by the longitudinal data in this study. ), compared to those in the higher CD4 categories, had more rapid rises in CD4 counts (i.e., higher linear slope), but ultimately had lower CD4 levels at the end of follow-up. This finding likely relates to the reduced regenerative capacity in lower CD4 categories and the better preserved capacity to repopulate CD4 in higher CD4 categories, further underscoring the importance of early cART initiation. [12, 44] Although youth may have an initial short-term advantage in reaching higher CD4 levels after cART initiation, the long-term difference (compared to older adults) is minimal, suggesting that treatment initiation for youth should not be delayed until CD4 counts decline. Additionally, the consequences of unchecked virologic replication, including the risk of secondary transmission and systemic sequelae of immune activation, likely outweigh any advantage of delaying therapy in this population. [45] [46] [47] The virologic suppression rates in this study were higher than those previously reported in clinical studies of youth initiating cART. [7, 8] Prior studies have shown lower virologic suppression rates for youth than adults. [8] These studies include a mix of observational and clinical trial data, and many examine older regimens (e.g., higher dose PI regimens) or less tolerable agents (e.g., efavirenz). [5, 8] For the more contemporary regimens initiated during the study period between 2006 and 2012, we show that youth had similar virologic suppression rates as their adult counterparts. Given that regimens are becoming increasingly more streamlined, with combination tablets, tolerable agents, with higher barriers to resistance, this finding is promising and may improve confidence among providers to initiate cART earlier for youth.
[13] Ultimately, youth did not attain higher CD4 values than their adult counterparts. It is possible that the lack of continued improvement was related to increased non-compliance over time. In PACTG 381, Flynn et al reported decreased adherence, as measured by virologic suppression, from 59% to 49% to 24% over 24, 60, and 152 weeks on cART. [8, 9] In contrast, the virologic suppression rates of youth remained similar to adults over the course of this study.
Some additional demographic characteristics were associated with higher CD4 after ART initiation in Model 1, specifically, female gender, white race, and initiating cART in the latter years of study (e.g., 2011 vs. 2008). However, these differences (except for year of cART initiation) were reduced by adjusting for baseline CD4, suggesting that baseline CD4 differences underlie some observed demographic associations.
Individuals with gaps in care had significantly lower CD4 levels compared to those who were consistently in care. In fact, each additional one year gap in care resulted in a 40 cells/ mm 3 reduction in CD4 levels, suggesting the importance of continued engagement in care and maintenance of cART, once initiated. This finding is consistent with other studies. [38, 48, 49] Short term gains while on therapy are not maintained when therapy is (probably) interrupted. [50, 51] Additionally, the risk of virologic nonsuppression and the potential for rebound in immune activation and their potential sequelae provide additional evidence for measures supporting patient continuity of care. [45, 46] Our results should be interpreted with consideration of several important limitations. First, the number of youth under 18 was negligible, and our findings for youth may not generalize to those aged 13-17. Second, although our HIVRN demographics closely resemble those of PLHIV in the U.S. in general, our sample is not nationally representative. Third, mental health, substance abuse, socioeconomic status, and other psychosocial characteristics, which may be important factors that impact virologic suppression and by extension CD4 response, are not measured in the HIVRN and therefore could not be examined. Fourth, this analysis focuses on the response to cART initiation and does not examine regimen changes. Fifth, differences between CD4 outcomes of youth and those of adults !45 years old are likely pronounced, given the impact of ageing on the immune system. This was not the focus of this study, and we cannot comment on possible differences between youth and this older age group.
Finally, there was substantial attrition from the study over time, as is common in longitudinal investigations. Such attrition could potentially bias results if those who drop out are systematically different from those who remain (e.g., have lower or higher rates of CD4 improvement). The mixed-model analysis assumes that data are missing at random (and not the more restrictive missing completely at random assumption), and the regression model included several demographic factors that could be related to propensity to drop out, which may mitigate potential attrition biases.
In conclusion, youth followed in non-clinical-trials settings of HIVRN clinics achieved CD4 outcomes similar to adults. Despite youth's residual thymic tissue and capacity of immune reconstitution, initiation of cART should not be delayed for youth with the expectation that residual capacity for immune reconstitution will result in greater CD4 responses that will be sustained. Initiating cART soon after diagnosis and maintaining virologic suppression are the most critical factors to enhancing CD4 outcomes, especially for youth who traditionally have higher nonadherence rates. [8, 17, [52] [53] [54] . Our data suggest that, even with their residual thymic capacity, youth and adults have similar immune recovery after initiating cART, adjusting for baseline CD4, and that emphasis should be placed on initiating cART as close to diagnosis as possible when CD4 counts are higher. Studies of mechanisms to support youth's continued adherence to therapy and their impact on resultant virologic suppression are critical. 
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